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ABSTRACT

Two miofloral assemblages - one from the base
and the other from the top of the Talchir Formation
- are described from a single sequence in the Dudhi
River, West Bokaro Coalfield. The impoverished
nature of the early Talchir assemblage is reflected
by very limited number and variety of taxa (8
genera & 14 species) - chiefly Parasaccites, Plicati
pollenites and Potonieisporites and some apiculate
triletes. Disaccates - especially Striatiti - are
strikingly absent. Leiosphaeridia and spicule-like
microfossils are significantly associated.

The late Talchir mioflora, on the contrary demons
trates distinct improvement both in diversity and
quantity of miospores (14 genera & 29 species).
Besides the stronghold of Parasaccites, Plicatipolle
nites and Potonieisporites, several genera make new
appearance, viz., .T ayantisporites, Tuberisaccites,
Caheniasaccites, Limitisporites and especially all the
striate disaccates like Crescentipollenites, Faunipolle
nites and Striatoparvisaccites gen. novo A number
of species are apparently represented only in the
late Talchir. Leiosphaeridia are rare and spicule
like bodies are absent.

In the light of the present study, and from an
assessment of the better known Talchir miofloras,
it is suggested that not one but two miofloral assem
blages - of early and late Talchir age respectively
- are evident in the Talchir Formation.

INTRODUCTION

THE earliest Lower Gondwana microfloras hom India are found in the
Talchir Formation. Although exten

sively developed in almost all coalfields,
the Talchir sediments reveal relatively
scanty evidence of plant life, especially in
the earlier part of the formation. This
is due obviously to the severe conditions
initiated by the 'Permo-Carboniferous glacia
tion. In the later part of the Talchir,
miofloral evidences are ccmparatively more
widespread and they provide a glimpse of
a definite improvement and diversification
in the flora with the progressive ame1eora
tien of climate. It is thus clear that for
a proper understanding of the floral history,
climatic setting and palynostratigraphic
implications of the Talchir flora, every piece
of evidence, especially from the earlier

Talchir, should be well documented both
by appropriate descriptions and illustrations
of the fossils so as to make the data
sufficiently expedient for an open appraisal
of stratigraphical as well as morphological
problems.

The Talchir micflora from the Dudhi
River section in the West Bokaro Coalfield
was rather briefly reported in an earlier
review by me (LeI::, 1966). This strati
graphic section is important because here
we have found some evidence of what may
be one of the very oldest known Talchir
miofloras, occurring close to the base of
the formation. Furthermore, in the same
section towards its top (and close to the
Barakar junction) a thick siltstone bed ha<;
yielded a substantially rich mioflora that
obviously represents the later part of the
Talchir. The whole miofloral evidence has
thus considerable implication on the floristics
and palynostratigraphy of the Talchir For
mation. It is, the1efore, considered approp
riate to present in this paper a more
detailed and well-illustrated account of
the<;e early and late Talchir miofloral as
semblages. New palynomorphs are sys
tematically described and the known ones
are supplimented with brief descriptions
or remarks.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Geological Background of Samples
rrext-fig. 1

The Talchir Formation, ideally exposed
in the Dudhi River section of the West
Bokaro Coalfield, has earlier been mapped
by Dutt (1949). Ghosh (1962) carried out
some sedimentological studies on this suc
cession which is estimated to be about 700
ft thick.

From palynostratigraphic point of view,
the salient features of the sequance were
described by me (Lele, 1966). In brief,
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TEXT-FIG. 1 - Portion of the geological map of the \Vest Bokaro Coalfield showing location of
palynological samples in the Talchir Formation exposed in the Dudhi River section.

the Talchir begins with a typical Talchir
Boulder Bed-a tillite characterised by ill
assorted polymicts ranging from pebbles
to huge boulders set in a greeni.3h-gray
clayey to sandy matrix. The bed rests
unconformably on the Archa~ans. Close
to this junction, the following section is
exposed (Lele, 1966, p. 87).
4. Siltstone (sample B17/662) ...

(Miospores) + few Leiosphaerids.
3. Fine sandstone (Sample Bl8/662)
2. Siltstone (Sample El9/662) ..

(Miospores) + Leiosphaerids + Spicules)
1. Talchir Bouldf'r Bed (Sample B20/662)

Palynological contents from beds :7. and
4 were earlier recorded by me (Lc1e, 1966)
but an error has cr~pt in that record which
is corrected here. Actually the assemblage
of bed 2 belongs to bed 4 and vice versa.

Thus, there are relatively very few mio
spores in sam~le Bl9/662 (Bed 2) which lies
immediately above the tillite. In the
sample B17 /66: Bed 4), miospores increase
in number, although the foral G.ssemblage
is still ra1 h",r impoverished in aspect. The
tillite (B20/662) and Bed 3 (BI8/662) did
not yield any recognisahle palynomorphs
so far.

The miospores frem Beds 2 and + (Samp1cs
B19/662 & El7/662) constitutes the early
Talchir assem1)lage.

Tc·\••.ards the middle pal t of the Dudhi
River section, typical Talchir Needle shales,
showing var.\'ing colours of blue, Khaki
green and violet are encountered in associa
tion with finely laminated siltstones, thin
calcareous bands and occasional coaly
streaks.
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Genus - Callumispora Bharadwaj &
Srivastava, 1969

Remarl.s-Recently Bharadwaj and Varma
(1.974) have emended the diagnosis of
Punctatisporites to include only such trilete
bearing forms that are triangular in out
line and possess a finely sculptured punctate
exine. In their view Leiotriletes is disting
guishable by its sculptureless exine and
Callumispora Bharadwaj & Srivastava, 1969
by its circular (spherical) shape and struc
tured, laevigate exine. Admittedly, a clear
cut resolution of these genera would seem
considerably difficult in practice with the
light microscope, especially where fine
features like infra;JUnctation (structure) is
to be distinguished from fine punctation
(sculpture). The need of combined scanning
electron and transmission electnn mi
croscopy is imperative in resolving these
genera. In the present material, simple
un sculptured 0r finely structured spores
are very few and the problem is less
serious.
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Trilete rays thin, about 3/4 of spore radius
in length.

Occurrence - VelY rare; Sample B9/662
(Late Talchir).

The terminal part of the Talchir sequen.ce
is also interesting. Near the Talchlr
Barakar contact, which is apparently some
what disturbed, the uppermost Talchir is
represented by a thick bf'd of somewhat
calcareous bluish-green siltstone (Sample

B9/66':). This bed has yielded a fairly rich
pGpulation of miospores and fragm>;ntary
plants which, therefore, rer:resent t.he late
Talchir assemblage. Ass, clated wIth the
siltstone (B9j662) is another boul~er !J€d
(second and younger in the Du~hI RIver
sequence). This boulder bed IS closc~y
similar to the one found at the MetamorphIc
boundary but it chiefly (lifters in the lack
of out-sized boulders.

The palynostratigraphic interest ~f the
Dudhi River sectioD lies in the findmg of
two miospJre assemblages - one close to
the Talchir-Metamorphic boundalY (Early
Talchir) and the other rear the Talchir
Barakar boundary (Late Talchir).

Meth,id - For the extraction of micro
fossils the samples were generally treated
with HF for 3-6 davs. After several wash

ings in wa':"f, the fine residues were spread
on micro~lides in polyvenyl alcohol. Fmally
permanent mounts were made in canada
balsam. Figured slides and holotypes are
preserved in the Museum, Birbal Sahni
Institute of Palaeobotany, Lucknow (Regd.
Nos. 4/44-4763).

SYSTEMATIC PALYNOLOGY

Callumispora gretensis (Balme) Bharadwaj
& Srivastava, 1969

PI. 2, fig. 23

The basic scheme of Potonie & Kremp
is followed for d>;scribing the micspcres.
However, in the classification of monosac
cates, some concepts of Dibner (1973) are
found useful.

Anteturma - Sporites H. Potonh~, 1893
Turma - Triletes (Reinsch) Potonie & Kremp,

1954
Subturma - Azonotriletes Luber, 1935
Infraturma - Laevigati (Bennie & Kidston)

Potonie & Kremp, 1956

Genus - Leiotriletes (Naumova) Potonie &
Kremp,1954

Description- Thick-walled, circular spore.
Size ± 80 [L. Rays 3/4 of spore radius in
length, simple. Exine 2·5-3 [L thick, in
frastructure indistinct. No structural or
sculptmal differentiation in inter-ray area.

OCGurrence- Rare; Sample B9/662 (Late
Talchir).

Infraturma - Apiculati (Bennie & Kidston)
Potonie & Kremp, 1956

Genus - Cyclogranisporites Potonie & Kremp,
1954

Leiotriletes sp.
PI. 2, fig. 24

Remarks - Subb iangular spore. Size ±
40 [L. Exine laevigate, 1 [L thick, secon
darily folded. Infrastructure obscure.

Cyclogranisporites sp.
PI. 1, figs. 2, 3

Description - Size 20-30 [J., circular to
sub circular. Rays distinct, may be asso-
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ciated with lip development, 2/3 of spr:Jre
radius in length or slightlv longer. Exine
± 1. [1. thick with minor folds. Comprehen
sive sculpture of irregular, closely packed
grana, ± 1 [1. in diameter and nearly as much
apart; generally rounded but occasionally
mixed with cona~e to verrucate eL;m~nts.
Sculpture hardly visible alorg spore margin.

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample I7/662
rEarlY Talchir).

Genus - Verrucosisporites Ibrahim emend.
Smith & Butterworth, 1967

Verntcosisporites ef. dcnarii Potonie &
Krcm;->, 1955

PI. 1, fig. 1

Description - ?lIedium thick· walled, cir
cular spore. Size 50-60 [1.. Rays ':./3 of spo
re radius in length, sim')ll, often obscured
by sculpture. Ccm1'rchcnsive sculpture of
closely set, ± uniform, hemispherical to
conate verruca~, ]-2 [1. high and 1·5-3 [1.

broad; a1 out 50 : 0 [1. clL:m'JJts along spore
margin.

C01llparisan - Among the specIes of
comparahle size, V. donarii approaches
closer t,) the present spccim:lls in respect
of ray features, and in tl1(' shape siz,~ all d
distribution of verrucae.

Occurrence - Rare; Sampl~ 1.7/662 (Early
Talchir).

Verrllcosispurites sp.
PI. 2, fiig. 25

Description - Si ze ± +0 [1.; ± circular.
Exine J-1.·5 1.1. thick. Tri1cte rays 2/3 to
3/4 of spore ra<lius in 1cllgth, elevated by
folds. Comprehensive sculpture of closely
packed small irregular venucae occasionally
mixed with baculate or can ate elements,
sculpture up to 1.·5 [1. (rarelv slightly grea
ter) in width and as high or less. About 50
elements seen along spore margin.

Remarks - The specimens dirier from
Verrucosisporites ef. donarii in their smaller
size and in the finer grade and ± irregular
shape of the ornament.

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample B9/662
(Late Talchir).

Genus - Apiculatisporis Potonie & Kremp,
1956

A pic~tlatisporis sp.
PI. 1, fig. 4

Description - Medium thick-walled, cir
cular to sub circular spore. Size 4J-73 [1..

Rays simple, 3/4 of spore radius in length.
Exine 1·5-2 !J. thick, secondary folds un
common, covered with sparse can ate to
verrucate discrete elements, up to 3 [1. broad
and o.S high or higher, hardly visible at spore
margin.

Rcmarks - The sculpture is not well
}.r~served due probably to erosion of exine.

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample B17/662
(Early Talchir).

Genus - Jayantisporites Lele & Makada, 1971

jayantisporites d. conatus Lele &
Makada, 1971

PI. 2, fig. 26

Description - Roundly triangular spore.
Size 50 f.L. Triangular inner body developed,
size 30 [1.. Pseudozonate stl ucture almost
continuous, a')pearin~ ai a +-5 f.L wid e border.
Distal sculpture of discrete 01 partially fused
brrad-based conate clements, 2-5 [1. broad
and up to 5 f.L high, occasionally with short
setose tips (up to ·5 f.L long); scuJpture well
projected at spore margin.

Remarks - The ornament is like]. conams
ill shape. Enough specimens are, however,
not available to confirm the strong fusion
tendency in the elements which is charac
teristic 'Of the species.

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample B9/662
(Late Talchir).

Anteturma - Pollenites Potonie, 1931
Turma - Saccites Erdtman, 1947
Subturma Monosaccites (Chitaley) Potonie

& Kremp, 1954
Infraturma - Dipolsacciti Hart 1965 emend.

Dibner, 1971
Subinfraturma - Apertacorpini Dibner, 1971

Genus - Plicatipollenites Lele, 1964

Plicatipollenites indiws Lele, 1964
PI. 2. fig. 32

Remarl?s - Generally the saccus width
is less than 1/2 body radius but there are
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few .exceptions which are included in the
specIes.

Occurrence - Rare and ill-preserved;
Sample B17/662 (Early Talchir).

Frequent; Sample B9j663 (Late Talchir) ;
PI. 2, fig. 32.

Plicatipollenites trigonalis Lele, 1964
Pi. 2, fig. 28

Occurrence - Common; Sample B9/66'"l
(Late Talchir).

Plicatipollenites densus Srivastava, 1970
PI. 2, fig. 30

Occurrence - Common; Sample B9j66;
(Late Talchir).

was created on reworked or contaminated
grains of Virkhipollenites or Parasaccites
type in the Tertiary lignites of Connanore.
Recent studies carried out on cannan ore
lignite (Personal communication - Dr. C.
G. K. Ramanujam) do not confirm the pre
sence of Cannanorojollis. In view of this,
it seems most appropriate to drop the use
of Cannanoropollis in preferonce to the well
established genm Virkkipollenites. Mono
saccate grains of VirMipollenites type seem
to occur as reworked fossils in post-palaeo
zoic deposits of south India at other-locali
ties also, e.g. Mesozoic strata of Cauvery
Basin (Venkatachala & Sharma, 1975). It is
possible to identify such grains and place
them in other known taxa instead of making
them a basis for instituting new names
which may create stratigraphic contradic
tions.

Virkhipollenites triangularis (Mehta)
Lele, 1964-

PI. 2. fig. 34

VirMipollen[tes mehtae Lele, 1964
PI. 2, fig. 33

Occurrence - RaIe; Sample B9/662 (Late
Talchir) .

Plicatipollenites gondwanensis (Balm" &
. Hennelly) Lele, 1964

PI. 1, fig. 5; PI. 2, fig. 31

Remarks - Figured specimen from the
early Talchir sample (PI. 1., fig. 5) is ill
preserved but shows the characteristic
angular body-infolds. Figured specimen
from the late Talchir appears slightly oval
due to compression.

Occurrence - Common; Sample B17j66; .
(Early Takhir), PI. 1, fig. 5.

Rare; Sample B9j662 (Late Talchir);
PI. 1., fig. 31.

Occurrence - Rare;
(Late Talchir).

Sample B9/662

Plicatipollenites maculat~ts Lele & Karim,
1971

PI. 2. fig. 29

Remarks-Size 150x137. Bodv size
sub circular , 105 X 95 fL. infold-system irre
gular. Saccus roots deep distally; double
reticulum not evident.

Occurrence - Rare; Sample B9/66~ (Late
Talchir).

Genus - Virkkipollenites Lele, 1964

Remarks - Some workers have regarded
VirMipollenites as a junior synonym of
Cannanoropollis Potonie & Sah, 1961, while
others have included both taxa under Cor

daitina (see review by Le1e, 1974). There
is reason to believe that Cannanoropollis

Virkkipollenites sp.
PI. I. fig. 6

Description - Oval miospore. Size 14R

xl0+ fL. Body apparently ± dark, oval;
size 133 X 98 fL· Exine 2 [J. thick, with ±
peripheral compression folds. Tetrad mark
not seen. Saccus conspicuously narrow,
about 10-12 fL wide all arvund body, saccus
roots obscure; intra-reticulum fine. Saccus
surface ± unfrilled.

Remarks - Known species of Virkhipol
lenites (Lele. 1974) lack a thick and large
oval body. There is some apparent re
semblance with Parasaccites but para-con
dition of saccus attachment is not demon
strable in the grain.

Occ~trrence -. Very rare; Sample B17/662
(Early Talchir).
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Genus - Potonieisporites Bharadwaj. 1954
emend. 1964

Potonie2sporites crassus Lele & Chandra.
1973

PI. 1. fig. 9; PI. 2, fig. 37

Potonieisporites neglectus Potonie & Lc1e,
1964

PI. 1, rig. 10

Occurrence - Rare; Sample
(Early Talchir). PI. 1, fi~. 1.0.
Sample B9!662 (Late Talchir).

B17/66~
Common;

towards their lateral ends. Such features
of transition are common in Potonieisj>orites.

The figured specimen from W. Bokaro
Coalfield is clearly haploxylonoid and shows
a single continuous, laterally narrow saccus
as in Potonieisporites monosaccoides. Monolete
mark is not clear in the specimen. The
body is circular to subcircular in outline
in the present examples as well as in the
original figures of the species.

Occurre1tCe- Rare; Sample Bl7/662
(Eatly Talchir), PI. 1, fig. 7. Rare; Sample
B9/662 (Latt' Talchir).

P&tonieisporites lelei Maheshwari, 1967
PI. 2, fig. 36

Occurrence - Rare; Sample Bl7/662
(Early Talchir). PI. l, fig. 8. Rare; Sample
B9/66 ~ (Late Talchir).

Potonieisj>orites llto1wsaccoides (Bose &
lVIaheshwari, 1965) coml~. novo

PI 1, fig. 11

Potollieisj>orites mutabilis Lc1e & Chandra,
1973

PI. 1, fig. 8

Remar1?s _. The infraturuma Clausicorpini
DilJncr, 1971 is considered synGnymous
with Parasaccini as the differeJ1ccs arc
chiefly quantitative in nature.

Parasaccites densicorpus sp. novo
PI. 1, figs. 13. 14; PI. 3, figs. 42-47

Infraturma - Parasaccini Dibner. 1971

196+ - VirMij>ollenites densus Lele, PI. 2,
figs. 20. Rephotcgraphed here 111

PI. 3, fig. 46.
1963 - Parasaccites sp. A., Maheshwari;

PI. 43; PI. 8, fig. 6.

Holotype - PI. 3, fig. 42.
Type locality - \Vest Bokaro Coalfield,

Bihar; Dudhi River Section. Sample B9/
662 (Late Talchir).

Age 0- Horizon - Talchir Formation
(PermJ-Carboniferous), Lower, Gor~dwana.

Dia{!,nosis - Circular-oval 0r loundly tri
angular miospore. Size 50-100 [J.. Central
body intramicropunctate to intramicro
reticulate, 1· 5-2 [J. thick, outline distinr.t
and smooth. Shape circular to roundly
triangular, generally conforming with over
all outline. Size 45-60 [J.. Tetrad mark
simple, weak to ± clear. rays 1./-: to 2/3 of
body radius in length. with a tendency to
becoim bilete or rarely monolete. Saccu
width about 1.n of body radius or mClre,
prominently frilled by radial pleats arising
from saccus roots, especially distally. Distal
saccus overlap deep (about 2/3-1/3 of body
radius), ± clear, roots ± fimhriateandmay
be associated with partial exine folds or
thickening (compressional); proximal <:accus
overlap narrow and relatively indistinct.

B9/662SampleOccurrence - Rare;
(Late Talchir).

Remarks - The early Talchir specimens
are larger tha!1 thf' Late Talchir oneo.

Occmrence -- Rare; Sample Bl. 9/662
(Early Talchir). PI. 1, fig. 9. Rc,r,;; Sample
B9/662 (Late Talchir), PI. 2, fig. 37.

Potonicisp01'ites magmts Lele & Karim,
1971

PI. 1, fig. 7; PI. 2, fig. 35

Occurrence - Rare; Sample B17/662
(Early Talchir), PI. 1., fig. 7. Rar~; Sample
B9/66; (Late Talchir); PI. 2, fig. 35.

Remarks - From the descriptiC'ns and
figures of this sp8cies (Bose & lVIaheshwari,
1968). the grains show a definite basic mono
sacca',e can struction. Therefore, they cal,
be better allocated under Potonieisj>orites
rather than Lilllitisj>orites which is distinctly
disaccate. In this species the\(' may be
a couple of ver~ical crescentic body infolds
which seem to show a tendency to close up
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Remarks - The bodv and the saccus bo~h
show a variation in" shape from roundly
triangular to circular or slightly oval.
Usually the outline of the body follJws the
saccu.> outline but exceptionally some ex
amples may have a triangular body but
a round saccus or vice versa. Thus, there
are at least four body/saccus shape variants
(Text-fig. 2) of possibly intra-specific nature.
Biometric analysis reveals that (i) spores
with conformable body/saccus outline are
in majority (90%). Among these the cir
cular outline predominates (6~%) and the
triangular shape follows next (!.8%). (ii)
spores with disconformahle body/saccus out
line (Text-fig. 2-C, D) are strikin~ ly minor
in propurtion, probably of transitional,
character (10%). The general impre,osion
gained fr·)m the study i3 that the varia'~ion
in the shape of the body may be due to its
somewhat anisopolar con3tructi"n.

Observations on the heteromorphism of
the tetrad mark :mggest that a trilete suture
is more linked with a triangular body whereas
the shift towards mJnolete finds favLlur
with a circular to oval body (PI. 3, fig. 44).
SimilCir heteromorphism is well known in
other monosaccate ~enera like Plicatipolle
nites (e.g. P. indicl£s Lele, 196+) and
Potonieisporites (P. neglectus Potonie & Lele,
1961). The shift in tetrad symmetry
appears to be related to a corresponding
shift in the tetrad symmetry (Lele, 1974).

The states of r;rc:servation of the gTains
appear to give rise tLl a va,jety of artifacts
and were it not for the abundant material
available f0r study, some more species or
even genera could be mistaken. F"r in
stance, a considerable number of specimens
in the preparation are very probably imma
ture grains which is borne out by their

underdeveloped saccus size and structure
(PI. 3, fig. 47). Such sl)('cimC'ns tend to
resemble PachysacClts Lele & Maithy, 1969.
The central bodv tends to get partly or
wholly detached "fr'Jm the saccus and such
bodies with tetrad mark may appear like
simple trilete or monolete spores. Saccus
frills, features of saccus reots and the general
infras~ructure is found to be variously ob
literated or nearly 10st by preservahon
factors (PI. 3, figs. 43, 45). Specimen in
PI. 1, fig. 14 is prolJably an extr(;me case
where the whole a~)pearance of the /Srain
has been smoothened out causing lo:;s d
some important generic details. In PI. ],
fig. 13, aLhough the preservation is re
latively hetter, an artifact is evident in the
window-like oval gap of the polar body
exiT' e. The outline of the win dow is fairly
regular, being situated close to the saccus
root, but still rhe artifact is likely to give
wrong impression.

Comparison .- Virkkipellenites denst£S Lele,
1%4 is superficially very similal to
Parasaccitcs densicorpus. sp. novo Re-exa
mination of the type material reveals that
the specimen in PI. ?, fig. 10 (Lele, J 964
and rephotographed h(;r~ in PI. 3, fig. 46)
does show a para-cor,dition of saccus atta~h
ment identical with that of parasaccltes
densicorpus sp. novo besides othel similarities
in body exine thickness saccus frills and
in the extent and natutre of saccus overlap
on the two sides of hody. The holotype
of Virkkipollenites dens1ts LcJe (J 964, Pl.
2, fig. 19), howe v(;r, fails to demonstrate
a para-condi'LioT' with any rleprce of certainty
and the saccus lacks prominent frills, though
the muri arc radially disposed. In viC':v
of this situation, Virkhip",llel1ites densus .1S

provisionally retained but the specimen III

A c o

TEXT-FIG. 2 - Four types of body/saccus shape variants of Parasaccites densicorpus sp. novo and
their reative proportion.
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PI. 2, fig. 20 of Lele (1964) is reallocated
under Parasaccites densicorpus sp. novo

Parasaccites talchirensis Le1e & Makada,
1971 differs in the possession of a distinct
trilete mark which is practically without
any heteromorphism. Other important
differences are that the body outline of P.
talchirensis is visibly broken and ± flared
in appearance where as it is quite smooth
and continuous in P. densicorpus sp. novo

Occmrence - Rare; Sample B 17/66 ;
(Early Talchir), PI. 1, figs. 1:, 14. Frequent;
Sample B9/66J. (Late Talchir). PI. 3, figs.
42-45 & 47.

Parasaccites bilaleralis Tiwari, 1965

Occurrence - Rare; Sample B9/662 (Late
Talchir)

Parasaccites fimbriattts Maheshwari, 1969
PI. 2, fig. 38

Remarks - Miospores arc characterised by
a ± indistinct body. weak trilete mark and
conspicuously frilled broad saccus, showing
fimbriate roots.

Occurrence - Common; Sample B9/66:
(Late Talchir).

Parasaccites dijJusus Tiwari, 1965
PI. 1, fig. 12; PI. 2, fig. 39

Occurrence - Very rare; Samples B17/662,
B19/662 (Early Talchir), PI. 1, fig. 12.
Frequent; Sample B9/662 (Late Talchir),
PI. 2, fig. 39.

Genus - Tuberisaccites Lele & Makada, 1972

Tuberisaccites tuberculat1tS (Maheshwari)
Lele & Makada, 1972

PI. 2, fig. 40

Remarks - Three small, rounded to hemi
spherical, partly hollow protuberances are
seen in the contact area. Each protuberance
appears to lie in inter-radial position of
what may be fays of a possible trilete
mark. The saccus shows para-condition of
attachment and radial frills.

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample B9/662
(Late Talchir).

Genus - Caheniasaccites Bose & Kar, 1966

Caheniasaccites densus Lele & Karim,
1971

PI. 2, fig. 41

Remarks - Para-condition of saccus at
tachmf.'nt is discernible by L. O. analysis.
The thick bodv shows a 2-3·5 wide rim at
the margin. "The grains are somewhat
larger than recorded from the type material.

OcCltrJ'ence- Rare; Sample B9/66: (Late
Talchir).

Infraturma - Disaccimonoleti Leschik, 1956

Genus - Limitisporites Leschik, 1956

Lil1U'tisporites diversus Lcle & Karim,
1971

PI. 3. fig. 49

Description - Overall size range 70-87 fL

(length) X 85-55 fL (breadth). Body size
range 37-44 X 44· 55 fL. Outlil'e of the body
varies from subhexagonal to sub circular
or yertically oval. Sacci roots widely se
parated. l\1cnolete mark nd always clear.
Occurrence - Rare; Sample B9/662 (Late
Talchir).

Limitisporiles (Saltnites) thomasi (Pant)
cemb. novo
PI. 3, fig. 48

1955 - Salmitcs t!to1Jt(lsi Pant. p. 760, pI.
19, figs. 1,7.,6,7.

Description - Haploxyl',ncid, disaccate
miospore. Size S2X 73 fL. Body charac
teristically ellipsoid-rhomboid, size 42 x72
fL; infra~tructure fine, indeterminate. Pro
ximal monolete mark long, ± irrl'gular.
Distal body infolds along sacci roots cres
centic, circumscribing a fusiform sulcoid
germinal area. Sacci hemispherical or less,
uverlap equal or less than off-lap, intrareti
culation fine to medium-sized.

Remarlls - The figured specimen is close
to the holotype of the species. In view of
the dearly disaccate construction, the species
is better reallocated under Limitisporites.

Sahnites Pant was probably meant for
mono1cte-bearing bilateral monosaccatcs,
showing para-condition of attachment, the
saccus-roots being distally associated with
a body infold system (Bha. adwaj & Tiwati,
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Genus - Pityosporites (Seward) Manum, 1960

Crescentipollenites talchirensis sp. novo
PI. 3, figs. 51-53

Subturma - Disaccites Cookson, 1947
Infraturma - Disacciatrileti (Leischik)

Potonitl 1958

Holotype - PI. 3, fig. 51.
Type Locality - West B(;karu Coalfield,

Bihar; Dudhi River Section. Sample B9/
662 (Late Talchir).

Age 0- Horizon - Talchir Formation
(Permo-Carboniferous), Lower Gondwana.

Diagnosis - Haploxylonoid miospore.
Size 65-88 X 42-72 [10. Central body broadly
elliptical, occasionally slightly denser, in
tramicroreticulate, proximally bearing 6-8,
simple to rarely branched stria'jons. Sacci
hemispherical, overlap nearly equal to or
smaller than off-lap, distal roots ± straight
to slightly convex, associated with distinct
body infolds. Sulcus nearly half vf body
width or narrower (5-10 [10wide).

Comparison - Crescentipollenites (Le1tchi
sporites) limpidus (Balme & Hennelly, 1955)
lomb. novo has thinner body and indistinct
striations. Crescentipollenites brevis (Bose &
Kar) Bharadwaj ct aI., 1975 is smaller (50-54
x42-54 [10),has a more fusiform body, dis

tinctly biconvex sulcus and few('f and more
obscure striations. Crescentipollenites globosus
(Maithy, 1965) comb. novo is much larger
(120-136 [10).

Ocwrrence - Rare; Sample B9/662 (Late
Talchir).

Type species - Striatoparvisaccites indicus
sp. novo

Diagnosis - Un der-diploxylonoid, disaccate,
striate miospore; charaeterised by a large,
infrastructured, distinct central body and
relatively dwarfed salci. Proximal stria
tion so nbody sample or branched, generally
without vertical partitions. Dis'lal germinal
area ill-defined and Lnspecialised, variably
wide.

Discussion - In disaccate miospores, a
diploxylcmoid condi,ion can result in two
impcrtant manners: (1,) where the sacci are
wider than the body. This c-)rdition (Text
fig. 3A), here called 'over-diploxyhnoid',
is prevalent in disaccates and (2) where the
body is wider than the sacci. This condi
tion (Tf xt-fig. 3B), here called 'under-dip
loxylonoid', is compara"lively less widely
know!' in fossil miospores. The Donstriate
Permo- Triassic genus A~iespollenites Thier
gart demonstra'~cs this condihon very
characteristiccl1ly (see Hart, 1965, p. 69).
In the extant pollen of Abies the sacci are
typically smaller than the body and are
distinctly placed or, the distal (ventral) side.

In the first kind of sacci/Lady relationship
(over-diploxylonoid) the sac'2l are, generally
attached along the full width (vertical extent

Genus - Striatoparvisaccites gen. novo

Bharadwaj,

1964). If this concept is true, the genotype
Sahnites gondwanensl:s (Mehta) Pant would
seem to fall within the circumscription of
Gondwanopollis Lele & Maithy, 19,19 which
occurs in the same locality (Ganjra Nala,
South Rewa Basin). Since the genoholo
type of Sahnites is lost, it is now preferable
to use Gondwanopollis instead.

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample B9/66~
(Late Talchir).

Pityosporites sp.
PI. 1, fig. 15

Description - Diploxylonoid miospDfe.
Size 72 X 50 [10. Body obscure, probably
circular, about 40 [10; striations or oLher
features on the proximal side apparently
absent. Sacci more than hemispherical,
one of them appears to be pinched into a
neck-like structure near r00t. Germinal
area ± straight, narrow.

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample B17/662
(Early Talchir).

Faunipollenites d. parvus Tiwari, 1.965
PI. 3, fig. 50

Description - Size 82 X 58 [10. Body
broadly elliptical, ± indistinct; size 54 X
44 [10. Striations 6-7, mostly simple. Ger
minal area narrow, tending to widen towards
one of the lateral sides.

Remarhs - Faunipollenites varius Bhara
dwaj, 1.962 has a comparable size but differs
in its wide germinal area. Fa~tnipollenites
parvus TiWari, 1965 is somewk,t smaller
(53-70 [1oX33-51 [10)but agrees in the more
important character of the germin al area

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample B9/66'l.
(Late Talchir).

Genus - Crescentipollenites
Tiwari & Kar, 1975
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B
TEXT-FIG. 3 - Two distinct modes of diploxylo

noid condition A-Over-diploxylonoid and B-Under
diploxylonoid.

in polar view) vi the body i\D the distal side
and the corresponding germinal area or
sulcus is also generally c;)extersive. How
ever, in the second kind of sacci/body
relationship (under-diploxylonoid) where the
distal roots of the sacci are essentially shorttr
than body width, there need not exist any
correlation between the extent (width) of
the sacLi roots and the germinal area (if
present).

The two ca'iagories are thus distinct from
l.,rgan izational and evolutionary points of
view and can be recognised at least at the
level of the genus, if not higher.

The above considerations have necessi
tated the institution of the new taxon
Striatoparvisaccites which clearly demon
strates the contrast between the stubLy
sacci and the la.rge body, exemplifying an
'under-diploxylonoid' condiLioD. There are
other differences ralating to the germinal
area which distinguish those mi:-Jsporcs from
other striated disaccates, including Striatites
(Pant) Bharadwaj. It is notable, for in
stance, that Striatoparvisaccites shews no
recognisable sulcus; the germin al area is

ill-defined and unspecialised (like a leptoma).
On the contrary, several Lo\\er Gondwana
striate disaccates, including Striatites, have
a well-defined sulcoid, germinal area.

The distal sacci roots in Striatoj)arvisac
cites are rot far removed from the body
equator which sUf!'gests that the sacci have
a small distal inclinatioll. Sometimes the
small sacci almJst over-ride the large body
during compression. Occasionally the sacci
tend to be partly or \\holly detached from
the body - the latter appearing somewhat
like a pvlyplicate grain.

Comparison - Two genera, viz., Protodi
ploxypimts and Protocedrus, instituted by
Samoilovich \1961) from the Rus~ian Per
mian are closely similar to Striatoparvisac
ciies gen. novo in having typically unc1cr
diploxylJnoid contour. However, these
genera are essentially distinct as they ap
parently possess on the body a proximal
cap-like thickening ('crest' sensu Samoi
lovich, e.g. pI. 7, fi~s. 1a & 7) which is
differentiated into ribs of taeniate appea
rance (e.g. Samoilovich, pI. 7, fig. Ic). In
both taxa the body is granular (or 'ribbed
granular' sensu Samoilovich) and in Pro
tocerdr1tS, the sculpturt) may be absent on
the distal side of the body. As opposed
to these features the body of Striatopar
visaccitr.s is evenl\T smooth all over and is
finely infrastructured. It is also apparent
that Protodiplc xypi1llts and Protocedms ho. \Te

more vcntrctllv (dis1ally) placed sacci on
the body than in Striatoparvisaccites Lastly,
Protodiploxypimts has a much greater size
range (36-172 (1.). In view of these di[fer2
nces, the present miospores are placed
under a new generic name.

Striatoparvisaccites indictts sp. novo
PI. 3, figs. 54, 55; Text-fig. 4

Holotype - PI. 3, fig. 54.
Ty P6 Locality - \Vest Bokaro Coalfield,

BihCir; Dudhi River Seclion. Sample B9/662
(Late Talchir).

Age & Hon'zon - Talchir Formation
(Permo-Carboniferous); Lower Gondwana.

Diagnosis - Under-diploxylonoid mios-
peres. Size 55-70 X 35-40 (1.. Central body
horizontally oval, indis',inct1y intlapunetate
to in tramicroreticulate , 2-2-5 fL thick, dense,
with occasional com.pression folds. Size
45-50x34-40 (1.. Proximal striations 8-10,
distinct, simple or occasionally branched,
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TEXT-FIG. 4 - Line drawing of Striatoparvisac
cites indicus gen. et sp. novo (type species). Ca.
X 1000.

without vertical partitions. Sacci subhe
mispherical or smaller, distinctly dwarfed
and thinner in contrast to body, width of
sacci 24-30 [1. (about 1/2-2/3 of body width) ;
proximal attachment along the body equator,
distal roots not very deep. Germinal area
(leptoma), ill-defined, ± broad. Saccus
intra reticulation fine.

Remarks - The grains are ea.sily distin
guishable by their characteristically large
oval, dense body and rather stubby sacci.
The distal sacci roots are not accompanied
by any clear body-infold system. A sulcus
is not developed in these grains; the ger
minal area is more like an ill-defined, ±
broad leptoma. The body appears extern
ally smooth but may indistinctly show a
fine infrastructure of microreticulum or
micropuncta. Minor exinal folds of irre
gular orientation may develop on the body
by compression. In some cases, the sacci
have apparently been detached, party or
wholly, from the body (PI. 3, fig. 55).

Comparison - Striatoparvisaccites (Leucki
sporites) multistriat1tS (Balme & Hennelly,
1955) comb. novo (Lectoholotype PI. 2, fig.
16 as selected by Tiwari, 1965 p. 192) is
distinguishc..ble by its ± circular (subhe
xa,eonal) and relatively thinner body and
a larger number of striations (13-17). This
species was earlier allocated under Striatites
by Tiwari (1965). However, the charac
teristic under-diploxylonoid contour of th"
grains and the ill-defined germinal area of
this species make its transfer possible undet
Striatoparvisaccites. Some specimens in the
original photographs of Balme and Hennelly
(1955) possess an oval body, which conforms
more with the description of the original
authors rather than with the lectoholotype.

In both forms, with oval or circular body,
the number of striations is, however, uni
formly larger than in Striatoparvisaccites
indicto(,s sp. novo

Occurrence - Rare; Sample B9/662 (Late
Talchir).

Striatoparvisaccites circularis sp. novo
PI. 3. figs. 56. 57

Holotype - PI. 3, fig. 56.
Type Locality - West Bokaro Coalfield.

Bihar, Dudhi River Section. Sample B9/
662 (Late Talchir).

Age 0- Horiz01~ - Talchir Formation
(Permo-Carboniferou3), Lower Gondwana.

Diagnosis - Under-diploxylonoid mios-
poreS. Size 80-100 !J. X 50-62 fL· Body large,
circular to subhexaf,onal cr sub circular ,
± 50-60 [1. in diameter, distinct, occa~ionally
slightly dense. Exine about 1·5-2 [1. thick
with occasional compression folds; intra
microreticulate. Proximal striations simple,
6-8 not consistently clear. Sacci hemisphe
rical or less, distal overlap usually smaller
than off-lap. Germinal area ill-defined,
broad (22-28 [1.). Minor compression folds
present on body.

Comparison - This species is distinguish
able from the type speci~s (S. indicus sp.
nov.) by the circular to subhexagonal (radial)
configuration of the body and its somewhat
larger size. Occasionally the body is de
tached from the sacci and bears scars of
sacci roofs (PI. 3, fig. 57). As expressed
earlier, StriatoparV1'saccites multistriatus
(Balme & Hennelly) comb novo has a
thinner body and a conspicuously larger
number of striations.

Ocwrrence - Rare; Sample B9j662 (late
Talchir).

Trisaccate miospore
PI. 3. fig. 58

Description - Outline subtriangular, size
± 117 [1. (average). Body ± 64 [1., subtrian
gular, dense, intramicroreticu1ate. No tetrad
mark or striations seen. Sacci three, one of
them smaller than others (5_~X 75 [1.) ; attach
ment apparently on both sides of body
subequatorially, roots on one side associated
with triangular body-infold sy~tem.

Remarks - Crustaesporites Leschik is
trisaccate but has striations on body. The
solitary specimen represents a distinct form
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but it remains uncertain if it was a normal
grain.

Occurrence - Very rare; Sample B9/662
(Late Talchir).

Group - Acritarcha Evitt, 1933
Subgroup - Sphaerornorphitae Downie &

Sargeant, 1963

Genus - Leiosphaeridia (Eis). Downie &
Sargeant, 1963

Leiosphaeridia bokaroensis sp. novo
PI. 1, figs. 16-18; PI. 3, fig. 60

Holotype-PI. 1, fig. 18.
Type Locality - West Bokaro Coalfield,

Bihar; Dudhi River section. Sample B17/
662 (Early Talchir)

Age & Horizon - Talchir Formation
(Permo-Carboniferous), Lower Gondwana.

Diagnosis - Vesicles originally spherical,
shape variously modified by compression.
Size range 50-100 !J. (diameter). Wall ±2
!J. thick, laevigate to indistinctly infrastruc
tured (infrapunctate ?), strongly folded;
folds irregular, prominent. Pilome absent.

Comparison - Leiosphaeridia sp. described
by Maithy (1969) from the Vindhyan is
comparable in wall compression folds but
the forms are described to have a densely
punctate wall which is not seen in the pre
sent speries. Leiosphaeridia indica Lele &
Chandra (1. 972) compares in size but distin
guishes by its thinner wall and lack of pro
minent folds.

Occurrence - Frequent; Sample 13-17/66:;
(Early Talchir), PI. 1, figs. 16-18.
Rare; Sample 139/662 (Late Talchir), PI. 3,
fig. 60.

Leiosphaeridia talchirensis Lele & Karim,
] 971

PI. fig 22; PI. 3, fig. 59

Remarks - This species is characterised
by small-sized moderately thin vesicles with
strongly folded wall.

Ocwrrence - Common; Sample 13]7/66".
(Early Talchir), PI, 1, fig. 22. Rare;
Sample B9/662 (Late Talchir), PI. 3, fig.
59.

INSERTAE SEDIS

Tracheids and Ctdicles

PI. 1, fig. 21; PI. 2, fig. 27

Some tracheids (Pl. 1, fig. 21.) showing
pits are pre~ent in the early Talchir samples
(El 9/662 & El7 /66?). They also cccur
in the late Talchir sample (139/662) but in
addition, there are a few fragments of leaf
cuticles (PI. 2, fig. ~7) with well-preserved
epidermal cells but no stomata.

Spicule-liI~e Microfossils
PI. 1, figs. 19, 20

Descrij)tion - One early Talchir sample
cuntains a large number of a kind of spicule
like acicular microfossils in associ8.tion with
few monosaccate miospores. The bodies
are narrow, ± lenticular with sharp ends.
The noted size range is 75-250 !J. in length
and 4-20 !J. in width. They arc transparent
and almost colourless. A median line is
often clearly seen rUJ1ning across the entire
length which recalls the central canal of
spicules. One or mure structures of similar
kind may grow out of a larger bJdy from
one or more randum points along the side
(PI. 1, fig. 20). Sometimes the ends may
be furked (PI. 1, fig. 19). Other mani
festations of developmental stages arc also
encountered. The bodies arc prJbably cal
careuus.

Remarks - Calcareous spicules of four
distin ct kinds were recen tly recorded from
the Talchir marine intercalations in the
Da.ltonganj Cualfield (Lele & Srivastava,
1974). The present structures are quite
distinct and represent a new type.

Occurrence - Common; Sample Bl9/662
(Earl y Talchir).

DISCUSSION

Miofloral Composition - In gener"l com
position the miofloras of the Dudhi River
section are characterized by a striking domi
nance of monosaccate miospores. Triletes
(Pteridophytic) and disaccates are in con
trasting minority.

From comparative standpoint the
miofloral aspect of the early Talchir samples
(1319/662 & BI7/662) is significantly different
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from that of the late Talchir sample (B9j
662). The differences are not only quanti
tative but (;bviollSly of qualitative nature
as well.

In the early Tdchir sample, the miospore
assemblage is markedly poor, being re
stricted to 8 genera and 14 species (Tables-l
& 2). The population does not permil a
reliable percentage assessment of the distri
bution pattern of these taxa. Miospores
commonly seen belong to Verrueosisporites
(I sp.), Parasaeeites (~ spp.), and Potonieis
porites (5 spp.). Plieatipollenites p spp.)
and Virkkipollenites (I. sp.) stand next.
Only one example of Pityosporites is found,

but striate disaccates are strikingly missing.
Equally noteworthy is the common assu
ciation of Leiosphaeridia and in one sample
of spicule-like microfossils.

In sharp contrast to the above; the late
Talchir miof1ora is n0t only quantitatively
rich but is also substantially diversified in
genera and species. A total of 15 genera
and 29 species is recognisa1)le (Tables 1 & 2).
Of these 10 genera are represented in the
frequency counts based on ZOO specimens.
The rare, unaccounted genera are Leiotri
letes, Verrueosisporites, Jayantisporites an d
Tuberisaecites. As is dear from Table 2
and Histogram-lA & B, the monosaccates

TABLE 1- OCCURRENCE (+) AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF
PALYNOMORPHS IN THE EARLY AND LATE TALCHIR SAMPLES,

WEST BOKARO COALFIELD

PALYNOMORPHS EARLY TALCHIRLATE TALCHIR

B17/662 B19/662
B9/662

1.

Callumispora gretensis 1·0
2.

Plicatipollenites indicus +23·0
3.

P. densus 3·0
4.

P. gondwanensis +4·5
5.

P. trigonalis 2·0
6.

P. maculatus 0·5
7.

Virkkipollenites triangfdaris 1·5
8.

V. mehtae 2·0
9.

Potonieisporites neglectus +4·0
10.

P. magnus +1·0
11.

P. monosaccoides +1·0
12.

P. lelei 1·0
13.

P. crassus +0·5
14.

P. mutabilis +0·5
15.

Parasaccites diffusus +20·0
16.

P. densicorp·us +25·0
17.

P. jimbriat1tS 4·5
18.

P. bilateralis 0·5
19.

Caheniasaccites densus 1·5
20.

Limitisporites diverslls 1·0
21.

Fattnipollenites cf. paruus 1·0
22.

Crescentipollenites talchirensis 0·5
23.

Striatoparuisaccites indicus 0·5
24.

S. circularis +
25.

Leiotriletes sp. +
26.

Verrucosisporites sp. +
27.

] ayantisporites d. conatus +
28.

Tuberisaccites tllberc1tlatus +
29.

Limitisporites thomasi +
30.

Cuticles +
31.

Cyclogranisporites sp. +
32.

Verrucosisporites d. donarii +
33.

Apiculatisporis sp. +
34.

Virkkipollenites sp. +
35.

Pityosporites sp. +
36.

Spicule-like bodies +
37.

Leiosphaeridia bokaroensis ++
38.

L. talchirensis ++
39.

Tracheids ++
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TABLE 2 - OCCURRENCE (+) AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF
MIOSPORE GENERA AND MAJOR GROUPS IN THE EARLY AND

LATE TALCHIR SAMPLES, WEST BOKARO COALFIELD

EARLY TALCHIR

B17/662 B19/662

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

GENERA LATE TALCHIRMAJOR GROUPS
B/9662

1.

Callttmispora 1·0Triletes
2.

Parasaccites 50·0,
3.

Plicatipollenites
33·0 ~4.

Potonieisporites 8·0Monosaccates96
5.

Virkkipollenites 3·5I
6.

Caheniasaccites 1·5 J
7.

Limitisporites 1-0,
8.

Faunipollenites 1·0 IDisaccates
3

9. Crescentipollenites 0·5 >-

10.
Striatoparvisaccites 0·5 J

1t.

Leiotriletes +
12.

1ayantisporites +
13.

Tuberisaccites +
14.

Cyclogranisporites
15.

A piculatisporis
16.

Pityosporites
17.

Verrucosisporites +

are the predominant constituents whereas
the disaccates and triletes are very rare,
though significant by their presence. Amo
ng the mon0saccates, Parasaccites (50%)
Plicatipollenites (33 %) and Petonieisporites
(8%) make the major contribution. Several
species of the8e genera are unknown in the
carly Talchir sample, viz., Plicatipollenites
densus, P. mClculatus, Potonieisporites lelei,
Parasaccites fimbriattts ond P. bilateralis.
A number of genera aho make their first
appearance in the latc Talchir sample, viz.,
Jayantisporites. Cahen iasaccites, Tuberisac
rites, and Limitisporites. Above all, the
disaccate Striatiti is for the first time re
cognisable in the late Talchir by the genera
Faunipollenites, CrescentipoUenites and 5tri
atoparvisClccites gen. novo Leiosphaeridia
become very rare and spicule-like micro
fossils are not en countered.

Comparisons - Mioflorules representing
earlier part of the Talchir are known from
very few places, e.g. in the Manendragarh
Coalfield (Lde & Chan dra, 1972). This
assemblage, containing oflly 7 genera, also
gives the impression of a more vr less
impoverished flara similar to the early
Talchir assemblage from West Bokaro Coal
field (Sample B19j662, B17j662). Both are
essentially monosaccate-dominant (± 96%)
miafloras characterised by a very limited
number of species belonging chieflv to Pa.ra
sarcites, PlicatipoUenites and Potonieisporites.
Very low amount of Caheniasacrites (2%)

and Fatmipollenites (1%) is also present
in the Manendragarh assemblage but these
genera are not found in the early Tal
chil of West Bokaro. On the whole, the
nonstriate and striate disaccates appear
to be inconsistent or absent in the earlier
Talchir sediments. Trilete spores are very
sporadic.

The late Talchir mioflora is so far best
known from the South Rewa Basin (Potonie
& Lele 1.961; Lele, 1966) in the ]ohilla River
section where it occurs close to the Bara kar
(or Karharbari) boundary - a situation
closely paralleling that of the West Bokaro
Coalfield. Perhaps, the Talchir assemblage
from Mangthar in th~ same area (Lele &
Chandra, 1973) may also be fairly younger
than the early Talchir in view vf the fact
that the sa.mples lie almost at the Barakar
junction rather than the Archaean boundary.
Another good mioflora of late Talchir appea
rance is known from the ]ayanti Coalfield
(Lele & Karim. 1971. ; Lele & Makada, 1972).
These floras of more or less later Talchir
age, despite their differences in stratigraphic
levels and local floristic peculiarities, are
by and large of the same kind as the late
Talchir assemblage now found in the West
Bokaro Coalfield (Sample B9j662). Clearly
all of them show a definite and substantial
improvement by way of proliferation
and diversification in the population.
Parasaccites, Plicatipollenites an d Poto
nieisporites continue to maintain their
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HISTOGRAM 1 (A. B) - Percentage frequency distribution of miospore genera (in

A) andmajor
groups (in B) in the late Talchir sample (B9/662) from West Bokaro Coalfield.

stronghold, but additionally several genera
and species and more especially the striate
disaccates seem to make a recognizable
appearance in the late Talchir and becJme
stable constituents of the mioftora. This
is also borne out by the evidence from the
West Bokaro Coalfield.

BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC CONSIDERATIONS

An important point that emerges from
the above discussion is that th5re seem to

exist recognizable differen ces of qualitative
and quantitative nature betwoen the
mioftoras 0f the early and late Talchir.
These differences have an obvious corre
lation with the changing pattern of climate
in the T~lchir Stage-commencing with ad
verse cold but subsequently ameliorating
to a cool, temperate wndition towards the
late Talchir. Plant life was conceivably
more restricted in the early Talchir with
limited manifestatiop.s, but after a con
siderable lapse of time, in the later part of
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the Talchir a number of new elements
appeared on the scene and proliferated
rather rapidly. It would not, therefore,
be surprising to expect distinct differences
between the early and late Talchir floras.

It seems now highly probable, especially
in the light of the eivdence from the West
Bokaro Coalfield, that there could be two

mioflcral assemblages - and not one as
hitherto believed - in the Talchir F"rma
tion: one 0~currin5 in the early Talchir and
the other in the late Talchir. Precise bio
stratigrc.:phical circum;cripti m of these as
semblages, hased buth on ranges of taxa
and their frequencies, is a task worLhy of
further detailed investigation.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE 1

(Early Talchir Mioflora)

1. Verrucosisporites d. donarii Pot. & Kr. Slide
Regd. No. 4753. X 500.

2, 3. Cyclogranisporites sp. Slide Regd. Kos.
4752, 4753. X 500.

4. Apiculatisporis sp. Slide Regel. roo 4748.
X 500.

5. Plicatipollenites {Jondwanensis (B. & H.) Lele.
Regd. Slide. No. 4747. x 500.

6. Virkkipollenites sp. Regd. Slide. No. 4746. x
250.

7. Potonieisporites magI/us Lele & I(arim. Slide
Regel. No. 4749. x 250.

8. Potonieisporites mutabilis Lele & Chandra.
Slide Regd. No. 4745. x 500.

9. Potonieisporites crassus Lele & Chandra. Slide
Regd. No. 4747. X 250.
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10. Potonieisporites neglectus Pot. & Lele. Slide
Regd. No. 4751. x 250.

11. Potonieisporites monosaccoides (Maheshwari)
comb. no. Slide Regd. No. 4753. x 250.

12. Parasaccites diffusus Tiwari. Slide Regd.
No. 4744. x 250.

13. Parasaccites densicorpus sp. novo Slide Regd.
No. 4752. x 500.

14. Parasaccites densicorpus sp. novo Slide Regd.
No. 4749. x 500.

15. Pityosporites sp. Slide Regd. No. 4746. x
500.

16-18. Leiosphaeridia bokaroensis sp. novo Slide
Regd. Nos. 4753, 4750 (Holotype). x 500.

19,20. Spicule-like microfossils. Slide Regd. No.
4744. Ca. x 128, Ca. x 120.

21. Tracheid with simple pits. Slide Regd. No.
4753. x 500.

22. Leiosphaeridia talchirensis Lele & Karim.
Slide Regd. No. 4752. X 500.

PLATE 2
(Late Talchir Mioflora)

23. Callumispora gretensis (B. & H.). Bharadw.
&Srivast. Slide Regd. No. 4759. X 500.

24. Leiotriletes sp. Slide Regd. No. 4760. X
500.

25. Verrucosisporites sp. Slide Regd. No. 4757.
x 500.

26. Jayantisporites d. conatus Lele & Makada.
Slide Regd. No. 4755. x 500.

27. Cuticle with distinct epidermal cells. Slide
Regd. No. 4761. x 100.

28. Plicatipollenites trigonalis Lele. Slide Regd.
No. 4761. X 500.

29. Plicatipollenites maculatus Lele & Karim.
Slide Regd. No. 4762. X 250.

30. Plicatipollenites densus Srivastava. Slide
Regd. No. 4755. X 250.

31. Plicatipollenites gondwanensis (B. & H.) Lele.
Slide Regd. No. 4757. X 250.

32. Plicatipollenites indicus Lele. Slide Regd.
No. 4761. X 500.

33. Virkkipollenites mehtae Lele Slide Regd. No.
4761. X 500.

34. Virkkipollenites triangularis (Mehta) Lele.
Slide Regd. No. 4762. x 500.

35. Potonieisporites magnus Lele & Karim. Slide
Regd. No. 4761. x 250.

36. Potonieisporites lelei Maheshwari. Slide
Regd. No. 4763. x 250.

37. Potonieisporites crassus Lele & Chandra.
Slide Regd. No. 4762. X 500.

38. Parasaccites fimbriatus Bose & Maheshwari.
Slide Regd. No. 4757. x 500.

39. Parasaccites diffusus Tiwari. Slide Regd.
No. 4762. x 250

40. Tuberisaccites tuberculatus (Maheshw.) Lele
& Makada. Slide Regd. No. 4761. X 500.

41. Caheniasaccites densus Lele & Karim. Slide
Regd. No. 4762. X 250.

PLATE 3

(Late Talchir Mioflora)

42-45 & 47. Parasaccites densicorpus sp. novo
Slide Regd. Nos. 4762, 4757, 4755, 4762, 4756,
4762. X 500.

46. Parasaccites densicorpus sp. novo (al. Virkki
pollenites densus Lele, 1964). Goraia, S. Rewa
Basin. Talchir Fm. Slide Regd. No. 702. x
500.

48. Limitisporites thomasi (Pant) comb. novo
Slide Regd. No. 4757. X 500.

49. Limitisporites diversus Lele & Karim. Slide
Regd. No. 4761. X 500.

50. Faunipollenites d. parvus Tiwari. Slide
Regd. No. 4761. X 500.

51-53. Crescentipollenites talchirensis sp. novo
Slide Regd. Nos. 4763 (Holotype), 4758, 4762.
X 500.

54. Striatoparvisaccites indicus gen. et sp. novo
Slide Regd. No. 4757 (Holotype). X 500.

55. Striatoparvisaccites indicus gen et. sp. novo
The body is apparently detached from sacci. Slide
Regd. No. 4755. X 500.

56. Striatoparvisaccites circularis gen. et. sp. novo
Slide Regd. No. 4761 (Holotype). X 500.

57. Striatoparvisaccites circularis gen. et sp. nov.
The body is apparently detached from sacci. Slide
Regd. No. 4657. X 500.

58. Trisaccate miospore. Slide Regd. No. 4758.
X 250.

59. Leiosphaeridia talchirensis Lele & Karim.
Slide Regd. No. 4760. X 500.

60. Leiosphaeridia bokaroensis sp. novo Slide
Regd. No. 4757. X 500.




